
Buck Toy  Club

572 N. Vineyard Blvd., Honolulu, HI 96817

telephone: 841-1760

contact person: director Jeffrey Young,

office tel. 587-3506;home tel. 732-5124;

e-mail <youngj001@hawaii.rr.com>

History: The club was established in 1885 as the

Buck Toy Nee Mew [ Bêitái Èrmiào]

— the Second Temple Society of Buck

Toy.The club switched to its current name in

1915, applied for corporate status in 1946, and

was incorporated in 1948. Subsequently, a

building committee headed by Kong Chin

Young raised sufficient funds to purchase the

property at 572 North Vineyard Street. A

second fund drive netted $64,000 to build a

two-story clubhouse, using a design by architect

Ray Akagi. Dedication ceremonies for the

clubhouse were held on Sunday, August 4,

1957. In attendance were Governor William F.

Quinn, Mayor Neal S. Blaisdell, ROC Consul

General T.S.Y. Tonglao, and many others.

Mission:  To promote social contact
among descendants of
immigrants from Buck Toy
[ Bei Tai], a hamlet in Leong Doo
[ Liang Du]
of the Zhongshan District in
Guangdong Province.

Activities  The Club is a charitable organization that has contributed to many projects.

In 1998, for example, the Young family completed the refurbishing of its ancestral hall

and the concurrent construction of a preschool in Buck Toy Village in 1999.

In Honolulu, the Club sponsors social events such as banquets, celebrations marking

Christmas and the New Year, the installation of officers, and the Qingming [ ] festival.

Members also visit the Palolo Chinese Home annually.

It also publishes an occasional newsletter, to keep members in touch with each other, as

well as to inform them about their ancestral homes in Zhongshan County. Following is an

extract (lightly edited) from the Buck Toy newsletter.
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“Buck Toy (Bêitái Northern Terrace) is the home to nine major families – Chee (Xú

), Chun (Chén ), Go (Gäo ), Lau (Liú ), Lee (Lî ), Lum (Lín ), Ng (also Ing)

(Wú ), Tom (also Tam) (Tán ), and Young (Yáng ).  Village oral history says the Ng

family was the first to settle in Buck Toy.  Each family once had its own ancestral hall, where

family records were kept, but all have since fallen into disrepair or been torn down. The Young

family, however, succeeded in refurbishing its ancestral hall in 1998.

“There is a mountain, 1,191 feet high, to the southeast of the village.  It is called Nam Toy

(Nántái Southern Terrace) . Fronting the village is a small stream.  Prior to World War II,

the village boasted the  whitest and finest sand in the region on the banks of this stream.  All the

sand was subsequently removed to build cement buildings as far away as Guangzhou—a daunt-

ing 3 hour bus ride away!  Even today, the waters of this stream are quite clear, compared to the

dirty, murky brown of the Pearl River Delta.  During heavy rains, the Buck Toy Stream does

overflow its banks and inundates the village, but only to a depth of a few inches.

“The main entry to the village is to the east — a dirt road off the main highway.  A factory

manufacturing athletic shoes sits on this dirt road, on the right.  The village mechanic is on its

left.  Following the road to the town square, one finds an open market most mornings, where

local farmers sell surplus vegetables and fruits, a well as used household items.  There is a mag-

nificent three-story mansion on the corner, of which the ground floor is the village’s only major

general store.  There are two main restaurants in this "downtown" area, one quite famous for its

won ton soup.  As in most southern Chinese restaurants, the dirt floors here are kept clean by

friendly and remarkably healthy dogs.  Just off the town square is the silk flower factory, right

behind a tree under which sit several statues of Kwan Kung (Guängöng ), the god of war,

literature and business.  Facing the town square, there are riverside mansions near the Temple of

Hong Kung, a complex of three buildings housing the statues of several gods.  There is a shrine

to Tin Hou (Tiänhòu ), the goddess of the sea.  Further down this road are steps going

down to the river, where our grandmothers and great-grand mothers used to do the weekly wash.

“Behind the town square is the new middle school,

in a field which used to be a rice paddy.  Pile drivers

needed to be sunk to support the foundations of the

school, some to a depth of 100 feet.  Just beyond the

school are newer homes built mostly with overseas

money— beautiful multi-storeyed affairs with glazed

ceramic tile walls and roofs.  Behind this is the old vil-

lage—family compounds built over a hundred years ago,

three-four storeys tall, many with watch towers, so families

could be safe during the years of banditry (beginning

around 1850) when the central government was weak.

One of the better known villagers, Honolulu’s own Uncle

First page of the 12-page Buck
Toy News (vol. 1 #1), published
bilingually in Chinese & English.



Wah Duck Young (Yáng Huádé ) was himself was kidnapped for ransom as a young

child.  In the middle of Feng Ming Street is the Young family ancestral hall.

“Heading east towards the back of the rice paddies stretch a series of rolling hills, home to

many family tombs.  The popping of firecrackers and the wafting of incense and burning joss

offerings fill the air during Ching Ming.  Shortly thereafter, many fruit trees begin to blossom—

mango, papaya, lychee, loong ngan (longan).

“It seems some wealthy Chinese have chosen Buck Toy to build their summer homes.

There are about a half dozen mansions there with manicured lawns, high walls and top security.

There are also "middle class" homes springing up by the dozens, with four stories, side-by-side

western and Chinese “facilities,” tiled floors, winding staircases, and stained glass windows.

“Today, there are fewer than 35 “old” families, relatives of our members here in Hawaii,

who still live in Buck Toy.  The majority left China in the 30s and 40s.

“At its peak, the population of the village never went over 1,000.  Everyone knew every-

one.  Even as poor as they were, the village supported 5 temples, an elementary school and an

annual out-door Cantonese opera performance during the Dragon Boat Festival.  The stage has

been removed quite recently, within the past 6 years, but it rivaled any opera stage in Beijing.

The performances were free and people from all over the region came to Buck Toy in late June,

to watch the shows spread over four-five days.”

Membership:   The Club has approximately 125 families--350 members--on its roster. Of these,

about 50 are actively involved in Club activities. Anyone who can trace at least one ancestor to

the Buck Toy Village in Zhongshan County of Guangdong Province in the People’s Republic

of China is eligible to join. Potential candidates are nominated by a member in good standing,

and the nomination is presented to the membership for a vote.

Association presidents
1946  But Young Lau 

1947  Say Yat Young 

1948  Wah Kwai Lee 

1949  Hung Sum Young 

1950  Bung Chong Lee 

1951  Kong Chin Young 

1952  Wilfred H. S. Young 

1953  Sing J. T. Chee 

1954  Bung Kau Go 

1955  Bung Shun Lum 

1956  Wah Chong Lee 

1957  Wah Duck Young 

1958  Ngai Hu Lau 

1959  Dai Kin Ng 

1960  William K. Y. Chun 

1961  Kwan You Ng 

1962  Hin Chiu Lau 

1963  Hon Ing Young 

1964  John H. C. Young 

1965  Wah Chock Young 

1966  William AhCook 

1967  Richard M. C. Lum 

1968  Lawrence C. W. Ing 

1969  Tim Hung Lau 

1970  Benjamin H. S. Young 

1971  James Y. P. Chee 

1972  Charles T. C. Lum 

1973-4  Paul C. P. Lau 

1975  Daniel H. C. Young 

1976  Kong Kum Young 

1977  Edward H. C. Lau 

1978  Hon Kee Young 

1979  Leo B. Young 

1980  Denny W. D. Young 

1981  Hon You Lee 

1982  Harvey H. B. Young 

1983  Harry H. W. Young 

1984  Walter T. Y. Lau 

1985  Danny C. H. Young 

1986  Dickson C. H. Lee 

1987  Henry C. F. Lau 

1988-9  Jeffrey H. Young 

1990  Harry H. Y. Lau 

1991-2  Frederick Young 

1993-4  Larry L. P. Lee 

1995-7  Archie C. W. Yeung 

1998  Patrick K. M. Young 

1999-2001  Danny S. M. Young 

2002-3  Leslie G. T. Young 


